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I was air minded, I wanted to fly, 
Take, wings like a bird, and soar 
through the sky;
My job was essential, no chance of 
induction,
So I asked to enlist and followed in­
structions.
First to the draft board, and then to 
Fort Ben.
They sent me from there, my career 
to begin;
Basic was rough but I didn’t care,
I could take anything just to get in 
the air.
Next came the screening, the thing 
that would tell 
If we flew or were doomed to a 
ground life of hell;
Physical, mental, psychomotor and 
such,
Then the psychiatrist to see if you’re 
touched.
I got by them all, unlucky I,
Sweated it out ’til I thought I would 
die;
I went on from there to a college 
co-ed,
I was firmly convinced I was getting 
ahead.
Cadet regulations were shoved in our 
face,
As officers to be we must set the 
pace;
We worked and we crammed ’til we 
thought we were dying,
They even threw in ten hours of fly­
ing.
Along about then someone began 
checking
And found there were too many pilots 
in the making;
The program was out and so were we;
I was kicked out of college in 
June ’43.
They told us that pre-flight would be 
our next stop,
With a six weeks delay because of the 
drop;
For our wait we were sent to an 
Army air field 
To study aircraft for the knowledge 
they yield.
That, my dear friend, is as far as 
I’ve got,
I’ve waited around ’til I think I will 
rot;
My work has been varied and here’s ] 
what I mean,
From wiping off airplanes to cleaning 
latrines.
Right now I’m a guard, they call it 
M. P.,
A general “dog-robber” you plainly 
can see*.
I’m still going to fly, though, they 
seem to insist,
’Cause they still have my name on 
f that long waiting list;
To hell with the Army, to hell with 
the wings,
To hell with the flying and the rest 
of the things.
I came in, in' good faith and they gave 
me the “skids,”
Now I want to go back to my wife 
and my kids;
I’ll sweat it out, though, ’cause it’s 
all I can do,
And wait for the war that we’re in 
to get through.
But when its all over and I’m muster­
ed out,
I’ll take my discharge with a heart 
that is stout; *
’Cause I’ll know that I’ve tried as 
hard as I could,
Even though the results turned out 
“not so good.”
This is the story of my Army career; 
I’m just one of many who got a bum 
steer,
Attached is a moral, I’ve learned it 
quite well,
“All that you get in the end is just 
hell”!
—Roy Downey, of Gary, Indiana.sj: ^
